In 2022, the FIP Hospital Pharmacy Section (HPS) developed and launched the FIP Hospital Pharmacy Section Strategic Plan 2022-2027. To develop this strategic plan, the FIP HPS developed a Strategy Survey designed to identify how the FIP HPS can support FIP’s vision, mission and Development Goals to align with “One FIP”. This survey was disseminated to all FIP HPS executive committee members, chairs of committee, observers, past executive committee members, hospital pharmacy member organisations and regional forums. Responses were captured across all World Health Organization Regions. The survey results and a draft mission and strategy statement for the FIP HPS Strategy were then presented to the membership in 2 webinars for additional feedback.

Based on the above work, the final FIP HPS Strategic Plan was developed and included:

FIP HPS Mission:
• FIP HPS mission is to advocate and support the full utilization of hospital pharmacists’ and support staffs’ expertise for the benefit of people and healthcare systems

FIP HPS strategic goals:
• Support, facilitate and enable sharing of resources for hospital pharmacy
• Set standards for hospital pharmacy practice and workforce (Basel Statements) underpinned by patient safety
• Focus on individual FIP members and FIP member organizations in all activities
• Focus on global needs (affecting all countries independent on levels of hospital pharmacy practice while highlighting best practices in hospital pharmacy).

Goals for 2023:

• Goal #1: HPS aims to revise the Basel Statements
• Goal #2: HPS aims to develop a repository of implementation guides aligned with the Basel Statements
• Goal #3: HPS aims to develop a series of educational session to be run via Webinars and congresses that align with the FIP development goals.